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$5200 The Toronto World $3500H. FI DOEH,
President A bargain In detached brown-stnhe 

and brick residence, vicinity Bathurst * 
2nd College; nine rooms; hot-water 
heating. Owner left city; must sell at 
" H. H. WILLIAMS A GO., 26 Vlc-

Thls house must be sold by Nov. 3d-ownwr 
going to Vancouver; eight rooms, brick, * 
new; including electric fixtures; would 
Also sell furniture' cheaply; situated in 
west end on beautiful wide street border
ed by deep lawns. H. H. Williams A 
Co., 26 Victoria-street, Toronto.

WOOD,
Manager. î r

tori* St., ToroBto.
i
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Big Men of American Federa 
tion Gather for What Is Ex

pected to be Notable Con
vention—Feeble Oppo

sition to Gompers.

iStepped Out of Way of One in 
Front of Another Near St, 

Catharines—No Clue 
to Identi-

,

*
Platen, Cuds ana 

-« Bowie, Plaque? 
~'ite Pots, erjt 

Monday .U9

Miff { Repeated Explosions Mark the 
Progress Into Silverland 
—One Mine Has Mil

lion Dollars in 
Sight,

*
.^'Vimt'i-uuiiKifho co:ate Pots

'fa&v.srf
Creams. Bon-kon*. 'c. Monday.. 5»,
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'tIE ;irst C-Msties, f--r>I 5 vf 0 ;$■

SS & J,faÏ^1 r « itST. CATHARINES, Nov..15 cial.)—Grand Trunk Express No. 19. 
westbound, Kruek and

To-Day’s* Program i GOWGANDA, Nov. 4.—(By the Man 
on the Trail.)—One year ago the site

LASS
pper Shakers, with 
"Hal pattern: 

pal r.......... .., ,0U
andsomely cut star ilk
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killed three
mtii, about a mile and a half from 
the Great Western Station,’ just 
side of tfte city boundaries, In the 
Township Qif Grantham, to-night. All 
efforts to reveal the Identity 
mtn have‘so far proved unavailing.
s n-'‘i lT’al,r* was dut- at the stativ.1 at 
*r‘ p,zn- Express No.- 2 had left for 
the east at s.0.3. The Wettm.s must 

.beeu walking along the cast
le™1 -track, for Engineer Fish of 

Th0 ted charge of the west-
EEi/W; *tw the,m Just as they 
stepped In front of Ms train from the 
other track. About a second- later t-ai*i 
AO- z- “ut ot the way c-f which thj 
men were getting, whizzed past bin,. 
The room did no-t have time to jump 

Knowing that he had struck them, 
the brakes were promptly applied,and 

, the train came to a sudden -top. im- 
"larch tor the victims was 

instituted by the train crew and some 
.Twe bodies were picked 

up, both lifeless, and were Maced in 
L , teffmee car. The * engineer- 
declared he was positive the three men 
had been struck, and Just then the 
body was noticed on the cowcatcher 
or the engine. The man was found to 
be still alive, and the ambulance was 
called for, but death ensured before It 
arrived. This man had no shoes, but 
wore a heavy pair of woolen socks. 
Later search nearby revealed a pair of 
house slippers and three hats.

Both legs of the three

-ASAMUEL GOMPERS.
“ President A. F. ot L.

m >*wai 111 of this queer little city marked the ex
treme frontier of the silver land* of 
northern Ontario.

9.30—Delegates assemble at 
Prince Ceorge Hotel and par
ade to Massey Hall.

10.00—Provincial and civic wel
come in Massey Hall to In
ternational delegates by Sir 
James Whitney, Mayor Oli
ver and Hon. W. L. Mag- 
kenzie King.

2.00—Opening convention in 
Massey Hall. v
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The little bay, 

skirted then by thick Jackplne and
1

tangled- underbrush, had not yet dream
ed that within a few months its shores 
would be graced by chartered banks, 
hotels crowded with long booted men, 
and little business communities that 
sprang up here and there in a town- 
site large enough to care for half the 
population of Toronto.

In November 1908, when The Toron
to World sent the first newspaper re-

of the
sri.ssy^'jjj IE lljP^rldFlcte, regular /JE* *Cj lm IÜ- -xear glass. Mon-, 7.9 : r> $üjji - v J Uregular «LS» Q
h ............................... y c l/ 1I iissquare or.15lay. lt It w

\1day. mil ItB \if à 11= i!!li \« presentatlve to inspect the discoveries 
reported by a daring handful of 
turning prospectors, Gowganda was 

a name that marked a lake set like 
a mirror in the_cemote forests of the 
northland.

ght Latches,. OS
y........................ .oO
uraers and Hatch-
c: Monday.; .35

one cracker and
Monday ,

Toronto for the ne* two weeks 
be the -centre of labor union 
At Massey Hall the big convention ot 
the American Federation of Labor will 
open at 10 am. to-day. it js the first 

massive labor conference 
has been held In Canada, and for many 
reasons It may be the most noted eon- 
ventkm of vhe A. K. of L.

In view of the fact that a prison 
sentence liangs over the heads of thre-i 
ot the most prominent oiflcials 
iedetaflon there is every hke.-ihood ot 

t^er discussion taking place in 
a,,<“ana^‘an <dty than In an American 
city, the crHlciem mat wiU be hand- 
«lottt against Juoige Wrlgnt and Judge 
onepara will no «oubt De pretty se-

Gompere All the Way.
There has 'uten tonsiuerab* comment 

in various newspapers and among dif
ferent labor men as to whether Samuel 
Ucmpers, who has practically been the
in, ot tbe A- F- of Lj. einje 1S82, 
tvill have any opposition this year. T. 
L. Lewis, prestuent of the miners;

pri'akleDt the printers, 
and Frank Hayes or ti* Illinois min- 
«n, have been mçr.ilontd as possible 

\ candidates against Gompe,s, but a 
’ “dst ««nlflcant statement was made 
ti lhe World by President Geo. L 

T TV?y of the International Pressmen's 
1 Un‘"n as to the strength of Gom-pcrs.

„ Samuel Gompers," he said, 
should be jailed in the farthest point 

> «A A®1» he will be re-elected president 
eanre " A• F. of L. next year just the

will ■;s; ' re-1wactivity. v*:

but
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time such a
were closed with the frosts of winte/ 
In the uppermost reaches of the Mont
real River, Gowganda could be won 
only by battling thru the forest entan
glements and guided by the 
neêdle of a compass, held in the hand. 
It was by this means that the first 
prospector’s trail was blazed out past 
the Wigwam and Lost Lake portages, 
and along this'route that the first win
ter road to reac-h the camp poured Its 
traffic during the printer of 1909.

And so the advent of November, 1909, 
was chosen as the time best suited to 
review the remarkable .changes which 
have taken place Ip Ontario's wonder
ful northland; changes so extraord
inary that they have no parallel in the 
history of- mining development In Can
ada. r

HI itr WFRANK MORRISON
Secretary A. F. of L. mpattern : S

Double

iav.w.ft 1îOe.
lar IBe. Mpla-r. gg 

Monday

'ilof the

::-9 FOR THE G.N.R.^^.ÏQO men were 
broken, and all suffered a fracture of 
the jaw.

Grt calls from the gods, and cries ofi "Look out for him, uncle!” 
orange ! He s handin you a lemon !”

That’s no navalu
Not a cent of money 

found on any of htem, and the poektes 
contained very little except jack-knives 
and pipes. The meh were all between 
30 and 35 years of age. None had the 
real appearance of tramps. The young
er looking of the three had a small box 
of salve and a cheap looking ruby ring 
in his trousers pocket. In the pockets 

j of this man was also found a portio.t 
of a pay envelope endorsed "T. Wright,

1 Sept. 30, 1909,- $25.80,", and a real setatc 
circular bearing no name, advocating 
the purchase of a house rather than 
paying rent.

In the pocket’ of one was found a 
clay pipe, the stetp of which appeared 
to have been broken from the bowl in 
the mishap, tho the bowl was found 
In anothr pockt.

The bodies will be prepared for buri
al, -but will be held for a day or «0 to 
await Identification.

In some quarters the victims are be
lieved to be workmen of some of the 
local factories.

was

1-

GRAHAM UNO THE NAVY 
ALL A MATTER OE MONEY

Two-light I*, 
verted Gag 
Chandelier, 
complete with 
burner*, globes 
and mantles f 
teg. $5.60. Mo*, 
day M-2S.

Wm, Mackenzie is Reported- to 
Have Met With Success 

in the London 
Market,

II BOLT LOAD OF WOMEN 
CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS

Where Dynamite is King.
One year ago The World recorded 

the progress of its representative over 
many mUeE thru tije silences of the 
northern forests to % lake with a 
name that seemed as mythical as the 
Indian legends of the country. The 
Journey that -has just ended in this 
quaint little settlement was marked 
almost step by step with the detona
tion of explosives which told 
thing eise could better tell of the pro
gress of the battle for nature’s buried 
treasures across a country one hun
dred miles from Lake Timiskamlng to 
the newer frontiers west of Lake Gow
ganda.

The investigation of the new silver 
camps on this occasionJ has been 
searching, and the results have been 
comprehensive. Men in all corner* of 
the mining country are aware, that 
hundreds of miles In the aggregate 
have been covered by this paper's re
presentative, by railway, steamboat, 
roads, and trails to reach almost every 
district that Justified investigation.

The conclusion, based on Informa
tion direct and personal, is that On
tario is destined to lead all countries 
in the production of silver, and under 
conditions sufficiently favorable 
make this province the dominant factor 
In the silver markets of the world.

■1 A Bonanza Mine.
At one mine in the Gowganda belt 

there is a carload of high-grade ore 
bagged and ready for shipment. It 
consists of 35 tons of selected ore esti
mated In value at 8000 ounces to the 
ton. The approximate smelter return 
on this carload of ore is one hundred 
and forty thousand dollars. At this 
same mine there Is a second carload 
ot ore which grades about three thou
sand ounces, and exceeds in value fifty 
thousand dollars.

On this same mine the syndicate' en
gineer has estimated that there are 266 
tons of highest grade ore In right, with 
a value of approximately one million 
dollars.

As Trustee For the Peeple, He 
Wants to Know Where It Goes, 

He Tells West Middlesex.

Rîturning From Free Trip to Ohic, 
Laden With Purchases, Customs 

Official Bobs Up Suddenly.

ThreeV light • 
Inverted OM 
Chandelier,
seme as above, 
complete: reg, 
$7.ÎE. Monda» 
•6.16.

El MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—(Special.) — A 
cablegram haà Just been received from 
London stating that bonds to the 
amount of five million dollars have 
been placed In London by William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and that this latest 
success of the president who is now In 
England will enable the Mackenzie and 
Mann interests to build at least 500 
miles of road yearly from this out.

In fact, it Is stated officially that the 
coming year will be the buriest ever 
experienced by the builders of the C. 
N. R., and that by the end of 1910,- 
every mile will be under contract from 
Montreal to the Pacific coast. This, of 
course, Includes the section around 
the north of Lake Superior, as well 
as the British Columbia section, which 
will be started both at Edmonton and 
on the Pacific the week following the 
ratification at the polls of the bargain 
Which was signed a short time since, 
by Premier McBride and Dan Mann.

With this off their minds, It Is un
derstood that the next question will be 
the extension of the Atlantic section 
to Halifax. .

as no-

STRATHROY, Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
At a largely attended meeting on Sat
urday night in the Lyceum Theatre, 
the first "big gun” in the West Mid
dlesex by-election campaign was heard. 
‘Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
railways and canals, spoke effusively, 
but the audience for the most part 
scorned disinterested^

"Mr. Ross, if elected," said Hon. Mr. 
Graham, "goes to Ottawa to support 
that policy -which has made Canada 
what it is in 1909. His opponent, if 
elected, goes to Ottawa to oppose the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, an» 
opposition to the present government 
Is opposition- to the * best interests of 
the Dominion of Canada,” 

iMr. Graham predicted that the Na
tional Transcontinental would be In a 
position next year to handle its share 
of the grain trade from Edmonton to 
Lake Superior. He contrasted the 
method of construction employed with 
former transcontinental -lines, and as
serted, “When it is completed from 
Prince Rupert to Edmonton it will be 
the best transcontinental line ever at
tempted on the American continent 
without any exception.”

Dealing with the subject of Canada’s 
contribution to an Imperial navy, Hon. 
Mr. Graham said : “Considering our 
increased responsibility and increased 
status, and the necessity fo<r the pro
tection of our comnperce, coasts and 
fisheries, what should we do?” 
ada, struggled 
government. One of the principles of 
responsible government is that we 
won’t contribute money unless we have 
sôn^ething to say about the expendi
ture of that money. Canada will not 
contribute any money unless she has 
something to say about what is go
ing to be done with It, at* least If ï 
have anything to say with regard to 
the money of the people of which I 
a trustee.”

WINDSOR, >nt., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
m a free -trip to San- 
•n the new steamer Al-

1:
Federation Back of Them.

That the American Federation of 
Labor will endorse the stand taken by 
President Gompers, Vice-President 
IBitchell and Secretary Morrison In 
the Buck Stove and- Range Company 
«oe ig quite evident, a-,u a resolu- 
Uon will be passed declaring that 
the sentence of ur.ipi honment on these 
officers was unjust and that they had 
Dot violated their constitutional ilgnts. 
Action on this point has already been 
taken by the Central Fedyated Union 
of New York City, and a request has 
been received by the secretary of the- 
A- Fi of L. that the convention Instruct 
....ocals’ national and Mate bodies 

jtifllated with the A. F. of L. to assist 
ln4™e ®®ht to have the sentence set 

The New York body is also 
asking the convention

Returning fi 
dusky, Ohiq, 
fredt Clarke, 150 women, residents of 
Leajnington, Kings ville and 
Island, wen 
in the mldd

Pelee
wn into consternation 
Lake Erie by the ap

pearance otj a i Canadian customs offi-

Tbe trip
the Alfred i Cfen-ke, which >is to ply 
between Pcjce Island and the main
land. The announcement did not please 
Leamington: and Kingsville merchants, 
who have been complaining for some 
time that residjents of the South Essex 
towns are alldwed to make their pur
chases acrois the lake without paying 
duty. Some i>ne sent the Windsor 
customs officers a tip, with the re
sult that Peter A. McBwan and a 
woman officer also took In the trip.

MCE wan remained in mufti until the 
boat was in tije middle of the lake on 
the return trip 
and badge, jie 
tittle speed î, 
would be ufeelpsH to attempt conceal
ment, as ttjfre was a woman searcher 
on board.

Cut glass, fancy leather goods, cot
ton and ho net hold novelties were in 
the collect!<in on which the customs 
officer cotleqted duty. One woman had 
thp-ee pairs o shoes and a suit of 
clothes stowed away. The duty col
lected amou rite d to about $100.

GASHIEHSHDWS JUSTHOW 
HE WAS KNOCKED DUT

Ight Lights, 
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To arranged to IntroduceLEAVES HER OLD HAT 
TAKES NEW ONE FOR IT.60 Demonstrates to Police, and Detect

ives—Office Staff and Driver 
Are Also Examined.

.45 toI I

• .7 Pel ice Arreit Woman
lieved te Be Bpld 

Shoplifter.

ho is Be-. .to order an
assessment on the 2,000,000 members of 
, e F- °f L toward a fund for carry- 

■ 15® ,“le Appeal against the decision to 
tne United States Supreme Court- 

Leaders Arrive.
Samuel Gompers arrived In the city 

Saturday morning with Vice-President 
James Duncan and John .Mitchell, 
Secretary Frank

F
I

SUES IN OlAARI# NOW NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 7.— 
—(Special.)—William Dobson, the Can
adian Express Co. cashier who was 
slugged on Thursday night, when his 
assailants got away with over four
teen thousand dollars, was put thru a 
lengthy examination to-day by offl-

Thcn, doming his cap 
made the women a neat 
assuring them that it

’Because of the Delays in the Quebec 
Courts.

By the arrest pt Mrs. Georgina .Da
vies of 11 Inkerinan-street, * the police 
think they have one of the boldest 
shoplifters that have operated in To
ronto for some time. Thefts from, both 
Simpson’s and Eaton’s of valuable 
furs and expensive hats dating back 
over a month are believed to be the 
work of the prisoner.

When apprehended In Simpson’s on 
Saturday she is alleged to have just 
deposited a tipped fox hat which 
stolen from Eaton’s some days ago, In 
exchange for a black mdnjj hat, which 
she was about to wear away. A clerk 
observed her tucking a. price card 
up one side and Into her hah- and 
ha questioned her. She protested she 
r.m»t have made a mistake, and in 
tiylng on several millinery creations 
had forgotten the had the 
on her head.

Detective Dave McKinney was call
ed, and it was discovered that the little 
10 - y car -o-Id stepdaughter accompany
ing the woman was wearing a hew hat 
despite the fact, that she was believed 
to have come in bareheaded.

Several valuable hats, fur sets, muffs, 
a box of gloves and bottles of per
fumes were found at her residence. 
All are believed to have been stolen, 
and some have been identified as hav
ing beta missed from the stores for 
over a month. They would total up 
to about $200 In value. Mrs. Davies is 
22 years of age.

and
, Morrison, and when

Wen by The World last night Mr. 
Gompers was1 nn to Ms eyes In work 
electing the fifteen compittiees, each 
« which will be compesed of fif
teen of the best men chosen 

various organizations, 
speaking of appeal against his sen

tence, which had recently been dis
missed, he said that the Issue was most 
important to the press of the coun- 

l try.

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—After 
the enquiry into the marine department 
conducted by Judge Cas sels last year, 
J. B. A. Boulreault, assistant- account
ant of the department enter»! against 
for $50,000 In the Quebec courts against 
Evan Felseri, a Quebec bank manager, 
who swore that he gave Boudreault 
$3000 as rake off In connection with the 
Holliday, Bros.’ steamship contract. 
The action has never come to trial and 
Boudreault has ndw decided to enter 
suit for $5000 in the Ontario courts, 
In the hope that the case will be de
ckled without undue delay.

9.
day ..

#
cials of the company, and in the ex
press office he demonstrated before 
detectives how the attack was made 
which knocked him unconscious.

The office staff and the drivers of 
the company were also put thru an 
examination, which lasted about six 
hours In all, Dobson was about half 
an hour In the office, showing the de
tectives how the assault took place 
and what he was doing in the few min
utes proceeding the attack which fell
ed him to the ground. The examina
tion is stated to be without any spe
cial significance, and officials of the 
company refused to say if any facts 

Left Winnipeg Saturday for Head of had been elicited which would throw 
Lakes With Distinguished Party. any light on th» daring theft of 

---------- Thursday.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 7.—The first o’- Dobson's demonstration was com-

ficia'l traffi over the Grand Trunk Pad- piete. He was surrounded by about 
fic between Winnipeg and Fort William twelve officials and detectives. The 
left here Saturday morning with Frank examination was held behind closed 
Oliver, minister of interior; E. J. doors, but oftérof the men present stat- 
Cham. ter lain, general manager Grand e(j t-hat the attack as shown by Dob- 
Trunk Pacific; G. J. Burÿ„general man- son was qaite easy to make, 
ager Canadian Pacific: C. A". Yeung. There is a persistent Tumor that the
chairman of Trancontinental Railway solution of /the mystery lies between 
Commission; John Aird. manager of here and Niagara Falls, N.Y. Cer- 
Bank of Commerce and J. D. McAr- tainly, theT detectives are concentrat- 
thur. contractor of Lake Superior sec- jng their attention on these two points, 
tion. Altho the road is only partly bal
lasted. a wheat ■ train of twenty cars 
will be run over the road to-morrow 
from here to the head of the lakes.

.

Can-
hard. for responsible

British warships c§st more But this Is not the whole story of 
this wonderful new treasury. The 
workmen 'have piled up neatly beneath 
the sky, for there are not enough ore 
houses to cover it, over 260 tone of en
riched wall rock, suitable for ship
ment by rail from Cobalt, but imprac
ticable for shipment from Gowganda at 
the present time. Every block of this 
ore shows visible silver, In leaves or 
flakes, and the value would range from 
$109 to $300 per ton.

All this ore has been taken out In
cidental to sinking of three shafts and 
several pits and was not contemplated 
as part of the development of'thle mine. 
Incidentally, it may be said that this 
property, which will be dealt with In 
detail in a future article, will probably 
establish the first concentrator outside 
of Cobalt.

This particular mine Is referred to 
'.now, because the Montreal River,Maple 
Mountain, Silver Lake and Gowganda 
districts have been judged wholly by 
contrast with the bonanza mines at Co- 
batt, and almost wholly without regard 
to rtilnlng conditions as they are known 
and accepted as suitable for Invest
ment in United States and Mexico.

was
'This Issue," he said, "this fighting 

Injunction is New Super-Dreadnoughts to Be Worth 
$15,000,000 Each.most Important to tho 

Press of the country, because The New 
fork World Is on trial on a charge of 
*p4i, and what we want Is to be plac
'd on the same ground. We ask the 
*ame consideration that they get, and 
We deny the right ctf 
court to prevent us

with hood. ^5

.. three rise». 
Monday gQ

reg.

1

LONDON, N >v. 7.—The world which 
was appelle* tl iree years ago when -the 
racesfor arn}anjents on a vast scale be
gan learned 
warship of th<

ans

FIRST G.T.P. TRAIN EAST am

2735c.
that the cost of a single 

: first magnitude 
suddenly ledpel to $10,000,000.
' Toi-day we are told that ships now 
being laid iloi rn will cost $15,000,000. 
The gun povyerl of the new -superdread- 
noughts whtjch Great Britain will build 
will -be 50 per cent, greater than the 
original ship of ■ this class. The speed 
will be slight! y increased, while the 
size will ad van :e about 30 per cent.

The Orion! w 11 be the name of the 
first monster of tills description, and 
if experiments justify It Its principal 
armament wjill iconsist of ten 13.5 guns.

DEATH FOR FEEBLE-MINDED wrong onesizes S anà
*145- 1.05

Clothe»

anyone or any 
in advance by 

cans of an Injunction from publishing 
our Utterances, If we publish what is 
001 "ue, then let us be tried for libel.” 

Other Issues. V
The other issues that will likely be 

Discussed at length wilj be the Internal
, «niggle

hadttlee
eg.

eMayor of Plymouth Startles Meeting 
of Humanitarian* With a Letter.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Mayor of 
Plymouth has caused a sensation by 
sending the following letter to Sir Ed
ward Bradford, chairman of a meeting 
to consider the care of the feeble mind-

wire 
lines— _
100 ft. . length, 
regular 40c. OQ 
Monday . -.
iO ft. length.

• " :i25C. J5
among the electrical workers, 

r" location of Independent political 
•oilon, Gompers" report on European 

•ket ^°nS’ jurisdiction con trovers1 es 
1 *etl varlous International unions 

Probable contests for office. fe 
Toe principle Involved in the electri- 

«1 workers’ contest is of the gravest 
moment to trades unions. As at pro- 
rBt organized the A. F. of L. guarun- 

I ^solute autonomy or home rule 
H t*ieacn a®,iated body, the federation 
■ «an a delegate -body, not an organl- 
I fk. 0n with An enrolled membership. In 
I Caw the electrical workers the 

no UtlVe council tcok sides with the 
* j verity faction, and is atempting to 
I twf, Vm Inajority to acknowledge ns SYDNEY, N.8.W., Nov. 7.—Twelve 
I ed\v °“'c6rs rr.cr. who have been oust- thousand miners have gone on strike, 

IB Icon" hulk of the membership. On 1 laying all the Newcastle and Maitland 
■M 0'thlnt • this fame contest several | collieries idle. It is expected that the 
I thti, district labor councils have had i southern and western coal miners and 

™ charters revoked. waterside workers, also will go
Political Questions. strike. Coal stocks generally are low

Llicaa 11 previous conventions, the poll- and it is feared that th estruggle will 
m-u.qUf.gtion ig sure to piay -n act|vc be prolonged.
r L Up to two years/ ago the themselves Into a question of supre-

j---------- 7 macy as between the miners and own-
Continued on Page 7.

ed ;
’’We are wasting millions on 

erection of expensive buildings in the 
most salubrious neighborhoods, on tire 
maintenance )of an ehormous official 
staff and on providing food to help 
live those who have not and never will 
have one gleam of intelligence. This 
is called humanity.

“Medical science has

the

rder
or Monday f

NOISELESS .^LECTRIC CANNAN.

PITTS-BU^G, Nov. 7.—Alexander F. 
Humphrey- <*[ ! to. 30 Federal-street is 
the inventor* of an electric gun which, 
he rays, Is noiseless and smokeless and 
without recall. He has built a field- 
piece to test Ma theory, aed says he 
can successful y throw a shell with 
more velocity ban one fired by pow
der. ;

Photos of criminals who commit this 
class of crime have been shown to 
Dobson, but he does not recognise any 
of them. Conceived In the brain of 
some local croc*, and executed by out
siders, is the general opinion.

One clue that may lead to something 
lies in the pipe wifh which Dobson' was 
struck. It Is a piece of steel pipe used 
in steam fitting, and the end proves 
that It had been cut only a short time 
The electric tape is new, and had been 
wound round only a short time.

DARING TRAIN ROBBERSe, all pure line» 
Kit, good weight; 
Idy to use; dainty 
k 2214 x 22V4 in- 
h.95.
he Flannel CouO-
kracul or, Pony , 

finish, and very 
Dies’ coats, 50 in. 
k good cloth. Per

pngcloths, lnclud- 
and “Queen’s” 

fine and durable; 
yard wide. Per

made such 
strides1 that it Is possible to submit 
these idiots to painless death and re
lease them from the puygatory of non- 
intelligence, 
wasted in such profligacy on schemes 
such as maternity institutions 
creeches and a different, dawn 
arise.”

Attempt to Loot Freight Ti$ln is 
Frustrated.

CHICAGO, No*. 7:—In a daring at
tempt to loot thfe Chicago butter and 
egg special train, on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad, robbers 
shot and dangerously wounded M. L. 
Jackson, a brakeman of the train, at 
Roundlake, Wig. The robbers drove 
up in two automobiles and cut off the 
last- five cars of the train., which was 
on a siding at Roundlab Jackson, the 
brakeman, saw them fo. gn the door 
of one of the cars with a crow
bar. He ran from the caboose of the 
train toward them, and they immedi
ately opened fire.

AUSTRALIAN MINERS’ STRIKE \
Many Big Discoveries.

Gowganda, which in its*Tnore compre
hensive acceptance, includes Miller 
Lake, Spawning Lake, Hangingstone 
and a whole geography of more or less 
fantastic names, has uncovered In less 
than a year a number of veins which 
approximate the bonanza discoveries 
at Cobalt. lAvo at least, the Morrison 
and Taylor, suggest comparison with 
the hitherto incomparable Lawson vein 
at Cobalt. Tho these d<ynot equal the 
famous Lawson In spectacular ore at 
the surface, there are reasons to be
lieve that the ore bodies in these two

rTwelve Thousand Now Out and More 
to Follow—Fight for Supremacy. Spend the money 4 •>

now

and
will .1

A FEW MORE DAYS.
AUTO PLUNGES INTO RIVER. FELL 1000 FEET INTO SNOW. Things are i 

building. The 
arc about com 
running ; our < 
ness office will htavr 
The public are jdl 
World-square ( 
ub and centre ofi the

Ightening out in The World's 
E r ew press aud two electric drives 
:ec the new stereoplate outfit is 
ptjsing-room is in shape ; the busi- 

been completed in a few days, 
getting wise to the tact that 

n^w James-atreet) will be the very 
town. 'v

CHICAGO, Nov. 7.--An automobile 
^believed to have contained four per
sons plunged into the Chicago River 
to-night at Jackson Boulevard. Wit
ness saw a man and a woman rise to 
the surface of the river and sink im
mediately.

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 7.—Pursued 
by bears in the Rockies, F. R. Bloch- 
berger slid down a precipice 
sand feet into deep snow, 
serious Injury. He suffered severely 
in the subsequent three days in extri
cating himself.
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Unemployed Soldiers 
To Be Sent Here
LONDON, Nov. 7,-~(C.A. 

P. Câblé.) — Major Arthur 
Brodrick has just returned from 
Canada, and, with a view to 
helping the unemployed, pro
poses to organize a scheme where
by territorials (militiamen) who 
are unemployed can find employ
ment in Canada and be trans
ferred to a similar Canadian 
force.

Big Men of A.F. of 1.
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